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Pamela Cook @uccwomanist
Should've been following @WilGafney & @kdrussaw while looking at
#TheBible instead of having fits of anger alone. I luv brilliant blk women
Expand

12 mins

Pamela Cook @uccwomanist
MT @WilGafney: @History Choosing white actors 2 portray Afro-Asiatic
Israelites reflects the white supremacy of American context. #TheBible
Expand

24 mins

Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw
RT @WilGafney @History #TheBible None of the biblically illiterate
scholars you hired for this gig explained to you what PaleoHebrew is?
Expand

54 mins

Candice Marie Benbow @CandiceBenbow
#iDied RT @kdrussaw The folk at The History Channel asked, "Are you
enjoying #TheBible?" and @WilGafney began her response w "No."
Expand

55 mins

Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw
The folk at The History Channel asked, "Are you enjoying #TheBible?" and
@WilGafney began her response w "No."
Expand

56 mins

Sarah McGiverin @SarahMcGiverin
Reading @WilGafney tweets makes me glad I don't get @History channel -
otherwise I would have watched #TheBible & argued with dumb screen
Expand

58 mins

Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw
RT @WilGafney @History #TheBible I'm officially calling BS. The Prophet
Miriam never married and never had children. BTW. I wrote the book.
Expand

1 hr
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Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw
Now that I've sufficiently clowned, let me go see what the seasoned
scholar, @WilGafney had to say about #TheBible ...
Expand

1 hr

Wil Gafney @WilGafney
@History #TheBible None of the biblically illiterate scholars you hired for
this gig explained to you what PaleoHebrew is? #TenCommandments
Expand

1 hr

John Longworth @pastorjohn78
@WilGafney all of the Tweet frustration I read about #TheBible makes me
glad I don't have cable. Also makes me glad I can read instead.
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney
@History #TheBible God changed the #Torah for Hoglah, Milcah,
Tirzah, Maacah & Noah the daughters of Zelophehad. Didn't make
the show's cut.
Expand

1 hr

Amelia B. Earhart @MsBedelia
RT @WilGafney: I'm horrified as a biblical scholar by your
whitewashing the people in the ancient near East, casting white
actors #TheBible
Expand

1 hr

Pam @akamomteach
Via @WilGafney "@History I'm horrified as a biblical scholar by your
whitewashing of the ppl in the ancient near East. #TheBible" so
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whitewashing of the ppl in the ancient near East. #TheBible" so
white
Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney
@History #TheBible None of the biblically illiterate scholars you
hired for this gig explained to you what PaleoHebrew is?
#TenCommandments
Expand

1 hr

Wil Gafney @WilGafney
@History #TheBible The prophet Miriam and m women of Israel
dancing through the sea was cut. Constructing more severe
patriarchy than bible.
Expand

2 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney
@History #TheBible Special effects and the pharaoh. The best parts
of this series so far. Actually, the only good parts.
Expand

2 hrs

Christopher Griffin @grandpa_afrika
@History @WilGafney #TheBible the movie "Color of the Cross" is
the closest we have gotten thus far!
Expand

2 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney
@History #TheBible No accident colonizers cast themselves as
Israelites & Native Americans & Africans as Canaanites eradicated &
enslaved.
Expand

2 hrs

HISTORY @History
Are you enjoying #TheBible?
Expand

2 hrs
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney
@History No. I'm horrified as a biblical scholar by your whitewashing
of the people in the ancient near East casting white actors.
#TheBible
Expand

2 hrs

David L Hansen @rev_david
@WilGafney Well said, Wil. Thanks. #TheBible
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Reply to @rev_david @WilGafney 

HISTORY @History
Are you enjoying #TheBible?
Expand

2 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History No. I'm horrified as a biblical scholar by your
whitewashing of the people in the ancient near East casting
white actors. #TheBible
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View more in conversation →

David L Hansen @rev_david
@WilGafney Well said, Wil. Thanks. #TheBible
Expand

2 hrs

Kelly Hicks @WeThePeoplePrty
@WilGafney @History And english sounding accents
Expand

2 hrs

Nick @PisseArtiste 
@WilGafney You know the whole story is fiction, right? @history
Expand

1 hr

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@PisseArtiste @history I know the Israelite articulation of their own story and
believes is more than fiction even when not literally true.
Expand

1 hr

Joel Mengel @Fuelneve
@WilGafney @history lets all keep in mind the following fact... It's a TV show, so it's
not really important in the end.
Expand

46 mins

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible The casting of the pharaoh might be the best part of
this whole episode.
Expand

2 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible I can see pharaoh yelling "I am God." Turning the water
while he is in it. Good editorializing.
Expand

2 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible I'm officially calling BS. The Prophet Miriam never
married and never had children. BTW. I wrote the book.
Expand

2 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Cut Zipporah, Mose' wife & her sisters. No need for
women or people of color. This is more male centered than original.
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Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Was that girl supposed to be Miriam? She is his older
sister!
Expand

2 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible By jumping to a young adult Moses you erase women
again: Miriam, Shifra, Puah, Yocheved who saved Moses to save Israel.
Expand

2 hrs

Christopher Griffin @grandpa_afrika
@History #thebible @WilGafney why does Moses look like Owen Wilson
with a bald head and a bad tan? lmao
Expand

2 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Even a biblical illiterate knows the difference between a
ram and a lamb.
Expand

2 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
“@rev_david: #TheBible: Replacing biblical illiteracy with biblical
misunderstanding.” @History #biblicalscholar #seminaryprofessor

 View conversation

2 hrs

Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw 
RT @WilGafney And they are portraying an Egyptian woman with face
tattoos? @History #TheBible //I wasn't gonna say nuthing...
Expand

3 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
And they are portraying an Egyptian woman with face tattoos? @History
#TheBible
Expand

3 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Sarah violently abused Hagar. The Bible uses the same
word for the Egyptian abuse of the Israelites. Where's that?
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Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Erasing Hagar's audience with God from the film does
not erase it from the scripture. #HagarnamedGod #HagarsawGod
Expand

3 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
Choice of stories in @History #TheBible makes the narrative even more
male-focused. #seminaryprofessor
Expand

3 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Eye-Zach? They couldn't find an actress who could
pronounced Isaac as a Semitic name?
Expand

3 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
RT @grandpa_afrika: @WilGafney did you notice that all the good folk are
white, but Satan is portrayed by an Arab man? @History #TheBible
Expand

3 hrs

Safwat Marzouk @safwatmarzouk
@WilGafney @grandpa_afrika @history Asian, African, angels, and God is
probably white; satan is an Arab! #TheBible ...
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Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw 
RT @WilGafney One Asian and one black man in a cast of thousands set
between Africa and Asia. @History #TheBible //underrepresented much?!?
Expand

3 hrs
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Christopher Griffin @grandpa_afrika
@WilGafney did you notice that all the "good" folk are white, but Satan is
portrayed by an Arab man? #thebible #history
Expand

3 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@grandpa_afrika Using the Bible to shore up whiteness and it's power and
privilege is an intentional choice. @History #TheBible
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g lake dylan @G_Lake_Dylan
@WilGafney @grandpa_afrika @History makes you not wonder who produced,
wrote, edited, and brought this to us via "history"
Expand

3 hrs

Adam Clark @admclark
@WilGafney @grandpa_afrika @History I decided not to watch based on the
"whiteness" of the trailers. But so glad y'all on top of this.
Expand

3 hrs

Sheldon Curry @scurrior
@WilGafney @grandpa_afrika @History Times like this remind me why I don’t
watch TV anymore.
Expand

3 hrs

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
RT @grandpa_afrika: @WilGafney did you notice that all the good folk are
white, but Satan is portrayed by an Arab man? @History #TheBible
Expand
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Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw  3 hrs
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You gotta love the ethnic diversity of the angels, though. The humans? Not
so much. #TheBible
Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@kdrussaw One Asian and one black man in a cast of thousands set
between Africa and Asia. @History #TheBible
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Reply to @WilGafney @kdrussaw @History 

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Editing out Lot offering his daughters up for rape
doesn't sanitize the Bible. Tell the whole/un/holy truth.
Expand
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Christopher Griffin @grandpa_afrika
@WilGafney did you notice that all the "good" folk are white, but Satan is
portrayed by an Arab man? #thebible #history
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Portraying the sin of Sodom as partying & sexual
contradicts the bible which says their sin was lack of hospitality.
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Interesting choice, casting the three messengers as
different races.
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RT @WilGafney @History Romanticizing forced pregnancy of slaves in
#TheBible just as slaveholding whites did. #Hagar was used.//Ka-Pow!
Expand

Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw 
RT @WilGafney @History #TheBible Egyptians before the rise Arab
empires were Nubian. That means black. Hagar was a black African.
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History Romanticizing forced pregnancy of slaves in #TheBible just as
slaveholding whites did. #Hagar was used.
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Egyptians before the rise Arab empires were Nubian.
That means black. Hagar was a black African.
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible good on showing how rugged life was in the setting of
the text. Cheap having Sarah argue against the rescue of Lot.
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History Abraham from Ur in what will become Iraq doesn't look like he's an
Iraqi or Arab. #TheBible
Expand
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Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw 
RT @ljoywilliams So does Noah have an Irish accent? #TheBible //Follow
@WilGafney Seminary professor and published Bible scholar
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History Great special effects! #TheBible
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#Israel & #Palestine = landbridge btwn #Africa & #Asia. Why did @History
cast so many white people in #TheBible? #seminaryprofessor
Expand

W. Darin Moore @wdarinmoore
“@WilGafney: #Israel &amp; #Palestine = landbridge btwn #Africa &amp;
#Asia. Why did @History cast so many white people in #TheBible?Exactly
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Reply to @wdarinmoore @WilGafney @History 

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History Choosing white actors to portray the Afro-Asiatic Israelites reflects
the white supremacy of the American context. #TheBible
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History The adam-earthling should be as brown as the earth of its creation.
Life begins in Africa in & out of #TheBible. #seminaryprofessor
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
#Israel & #Palestine = landbridge btwn #Africa & #Asia. Why did @History
cast so many white people in #TheBible? #seminaryprofessor
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@History #TheBible Disclaimer: staying true to the spirit means taking
liberties with the text. Like Noah with a Scottish accent.
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
& Live tweeting #seminaryprofessor RT @History: RT if you’ll be watching
#TheBible tonight at 8/7c on @HISTORY. http://po.st/KR12Zw 

 View photo
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Safwat Marzouk @safwatmarzouk
@WilGafney @history @history What is the episode about? Other than
#TheBible?
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Reply to @safwatmarzouk @WilGafney @History 

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@safwatmarzouk What are you a student? Asking me a question that you can look
up the answer to.
Expand
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Safwat Marzouk @safwatmarzouk
@WilGafney Sorry prof. I am not watching.
Expand
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
@safwatmarzouk No need.
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Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw 
You ready to get the party started, @wilgafney? #TheBible
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
#seminaryprofessor asks will #TheBible on @History use biblical scholarship
that contradicts the text? I'm live tweeting. #biblicalscholar
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I will be live-tweeting @history chanel's #TheBible from the prospective of a
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#seminaryprofessor & #biblicalscholar. Don't miss the T!
Expand

Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
& Live tweeting #seminaryprofessor RT @History: RT if you’ll be watching
#TheBible tonight at 8/7c on @HISTORY. http://po.st/KR12Zw 
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Kimberly D Russaw @kdrussaw 
MT @WilGafney Will #TheBible on THC be historical? Will Abraham fr Ur in
Iraq be/look Arab? I'll live tweet//Get in2 the livetweet, people!
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Chris Halverson @SimulSola
RT @WilGafney Will #TheBible on @History be historical? Will Abraham
from Ur in Iraq be or look Arab? I'll live tweet. #biblicalscholar
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Wil Gafney @WilGafney 
Will #TheBible on @History be historical? Will Abraham from Ur in Iraq be or
look Arab? I'll live tweet. #biblicalscholar #seminaryprofessor
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